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Title: Graphic Design Intern

Internship Journal

Job Summary: I created design posts for the company’s social media pages such as
LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram. I made the designs from Canva suggested
by my advisor. I also help my two other graphic design interns/co-workers with the
company’s website and videos. The social media team assigns the theme and title for
each post that I need to complete designing.

Week of January 24th - 28th

Tasks I did:

- Complete watching the training video
- Completed and submitted the SWOT analysis for graphic design post for social

media
- Wrote some notes for the graphic design for the website
- Talk with my advisor and the other graphic designers with what we’ll be doing

during the internship in Google Meetings

Week of January 31st - February 4th

Tasks I did:

- Made a SWOT analysis summary design
- Drew a concept based on harmful tips with the technique of social media

slideshows
- Noted potential ideas for graphic posts such as tips and infographic
- Design two sketches for the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony post
- Finish and submitted the final design process for the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

Post



- Talk with my advisor and the other graphic designers about our SWOT analysis
in Google Meetings

- Watched the CHRO Sexual Harassment Prevention training video which is
mandatory for the company for the interns to watch

- Completed the CHRO Sexual Harassment Prevention training certification

Week of February 7th - 11th

Tasks I did:
- Discuss with my advisor and a Social Media Intern about my week's objectives

on working on three different graphic design posts
- Sketch three different potential designs for the posts that I am currently assigned
- Worked and submitted three drafts on the Valentine's Day Post
- Started to work on dressing up professional for an interview post draft
- Completed and submitted drafts for both cover letter webinar and what to wear in

an interview posts
- Finalizing the designs for valentine's day, cover letter webinar, and what to wear

in an interview post that I was assigned this week
- Talk with my advisor and the other graphic designers about our week’s tasks in

Google Meetings
- Noted more ideas for the graphic design social media posts ideas
- Create side project concept posts based on the spider web concept. The tips are

based on knowing when you are accidentally applied for a job scam

Week of February 14th - 18th

Tasks I did:
- Rough sketch designs for three social media posts that I was assigned by the

Social Media team for the followings posts: Presidents’ Day, 3 goals for a job
interview, and Take a quiz

- Completed and submitted drafts for three posts that I was assigned
- Finalized all the designs that I was assigned for this week
- Talk with my advisor and the other graphic designers about our week’s tasks and

potential redesign for the company’s logo in Google Meetings
- Create side project concept posts based on the instruction manual, ocean,

website interface. The tips are on how to build an effective resume, how to do
well in a job application, and ways to boost your work productivity.

Week of February 21st - 25th



Tasks I did:
- Design drafts for five social media posts that I was assigned by the Social Media

team for followings posts: Happy World Compliment Day, How to Write an
Effective Resume, How to Write your Cover Letter, Our Story, and Employment
Trends of March 2022.

- Finalized the assigned posts for the week
- Discuss with the graphic design team about our week’s and future tasks in

Google Meetings
- Talk with my advisor and my boss about my progress and opinion through the

midway point of the internship
- Create side project concept posts based on space and working through the

pandemic. The tips are on how can social media benefit your job search and how
can you find jobs during the pandemic

- Started to sketch and  illustrate an expression of a lion about to attack requested
by boss as a side project
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Lion Illustration Side Project


